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Summary 
 
After drainage of brine-filled rock pores with an asphaltenic crude oil, the wettability state of a sandstone or 

limestone subjected to a high capillary pressure eventually changes from strongly water-wet to mixed-wet. A 
partial reversal of this mostly irreversible change of reservoir rock wettability is the condition necessary to 

increasing field-scale recovery of asphaltenic crudes.   

 

In this work, we propose asphaltene molecule proxies that possess many asphaltene properties and satisfy reservoir 

adsorption conditions. We quantify the irreversible adsorption of these analogs with carboxylic, amino, or sulfate 

groups onto the silica using a quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D). We explore conditions for 

desorption of the irreversibly adsorbed analogs.  

 

We use aqueous-soluble functionalized dextran polymers of variable chain length as asphaltene analogs. 

Adsorption was studied in brines with varying salts and pH. QCM-D results reveal that positively charged 

ammonia-functionalized poly-dextrans adsorb on silica irreversibly regardless of chain length and brine 
composition. However, sufficiently long chains and the presence of calcium ions are required for negatively 

charged sulfate- and carboxylate-modified poly-dextrans to adsorb irreversibly onto silica surface. Such a 

phenomenon is explained by calcium ion bridging of two negatively charged moieties. Experiment duration is 

found to be important for irreversible adsorption as well. 

 

After the polymers have irreversibly adsorbed to silica, we attempt to desorb them by changing the brine 

composition. Desorption tests included combinations of 10, 100 and 300 mM of NaCl, KCl and CsCl. Preliminary 

results suggest that dextran polymers adsorbed via the bridging mechanism (i.e., sulfate- and carboxylate-

modified) desorb using salt solutions with monovalent cations of potassium and cesium in obedience to the 

Hofmeister series. A similar result, but to a lesser extent,  applies to ammonia-functionalized poly-dextrans 

yielding far less desorption.  

 
In summary, positively charged amines adsorb irreversibly on the negatively charged silica surface. However, 

three factors are important to achieve irreversible adsorption of carboxylates and sulfates: a sufficient chain length, 

presence of calcium ions, and time. For monovalent cations, desorption efficiency seems to follow the Hofmeister 

series but to different extents depending on the adsorption mechanism. 

 

 



Introduction

Optimizing the recovery at a macro-scale can be associated with understanding the development of
mixed-wet reservoir rocks at a micro-scale (Benner et al., 1941; Morrow, 1990; Buckley, 1999). Initially,
reservoir rocks are strongly water-wet; however, oil migration into reservoirs drains out pore water
(Salathiel, 1973; Kovscek et al., 1993). Adsorption of polar components, which are present in asphaltene,
can be the major contributor to changing surface wettability from water- to oil-wet, and hence impact
the ultimate crude recovery (Anderson, 1986; Buckley et al., 1998; Bourrel and Passade-Boupat, 2017;
Mwangi et al., 2018). Investigating the irreversible adsorption of asphaltene onto rock surface can
provide further insights on the process of wettability alteration (Buckley et al., 1997). The presence of
water films can hinder the adsorption process onto rock surface, and hence it was evaluated by several
groups (Daughney, 2000; Gonzalez and Taylor, 2016; Hu et al., 2019a).

According to ASTM (2018), asphaltenes are the fraction of crude oil that is soluble in aromatic sol-
vents, like benzene, toluene, xylene, and insoluble in paraffinic solvents, like heptane or hexadecane.
Asphaltenes are giant molecules that are formed of several stacked rings containing polar and non-polar
groups (Mullins et al., 2012; Mullins, 2011; Sjöblom et al., 2015). There are several polar compounds in
asphaltenes (Adams, 2014). These compounds may be represented by many kinds of functional groups,
including, but not limited, to amines, carboxylates, and sulfates. Unable to partition to aqueous phase,
asphaltenes accumulate at oil-brine interface and agglomerate through π-π stacking significantly chang-
ing the interface properties. For example, asphaltenes are commonly associated with the formation of
thick skins at the oil-brine interface as well as the change of interface rheological properties (Morais
et al., 2017).

Working with asphaltenes directly is a daunting task. Not only do they have to be separated from crude
oil and extensively characterized, but contamination of sensitive analytic and surface equipment is a
problem. Additionally, studying the contributions of different functional groups to asphaltene adsorption
is impossible with extracted asphaltenes. Instead, we use polymers with various functional groups to
mimic asphaltenes. By selecting a number of representative functional groups that decorate polymer
molecules, we have made progress in understanding asphaltene adsorption.

Methods and Materials

Chemicals

Polymers: the dextran compounds were obtained as powder with 5, 10 and 20 kDa from (TdB Labs,
Sweden). The dextran-sulfate was highly sulfated with almost 2 sulphate groups to 1 glucose unit. For
dextran-carboxylate, the concentration was 1 carboxymethyl group to 5 glucose units, while for dextran-
quaternary amine, it was 1 amine group to 4 glucose units. The sodium carboxymethyl cellulose was
obtained as powder with 90 kDa from (Sigma-Aldrich, USA).

Brines: deionized water was obtained from Milli-Q water purification system. The DI water is type 1
ultrapure with 18.2 MΩ · cm at room temperature and TOC below 5 ppb (Merck Millipore Corporation,
USA). Sodium chloride powder was obtained from (Fisher Scientific, USA). Sodium carbonate decahy-
drate powder was obtained from (Sigma-Aldrich, USA). Calcium chloride dihydrate powder with purity
99.5% was obtained from (Sigma-Aldrich, USA). All brines were equilibrated with 5 µm calcite powder
with a concentration of 1 g/L at air partial pressure of CO2 (∼ 350 ppm).

Quartz Crystal Microbalance with Dissipation (QCM-D)

Setup: the quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation monitoring (QCM-D) was used to measure ad-
sorption (Omega-Pro model, Biolin Scientific, Sweden). Quartz resonators, coated with silica (QSX
303), were also obtained from Biolin Scientific, Sweden. All resonators were used only once, to ensure
consistency and reproducibility.
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Sensors: preparing the new silica sensors included first sonicating in a cleaning solution for 5 minutes,
followed by rinsing with DI water then purging with Grade-6 nitrogen. Then, the dry sensors were
placed in a low-pressure plasma chamber for 10 minutes (Diener electronic, Germany). Finally, the
sonication, rinsing, and plasma exposure steps are repeated again.

Steps: experiments were performed with a flow rate of 50 µL/min at a set temperature of 20 ◦C. It is
essential to establish a stable baseline prior to starting the experiments. A stable baseline exhibits a
frequency drift less than 0.1 Hz/min and a dissipation drift less than 10−7/min for at least 5 overtones
and a minimum of 2 min. After establishing the stable baseline, the reference brine was flown for 20
minutes, followed by injecting the polymer solution for 30 min, then flushing with the reference brine
for 30 minutes. To ensure the reproducibility of results, every experiment was replicated at least twice.

Data Interpretation: the data used for interpretation is the data for the 5th overtone. Collected signals
were filtered with a low pass filter by using the built-in Butterworth MATLAB function with a 2nd order
and a cutoff frequency of 0.05 Hz, then processed and analyzed (MATLAB R2016a, MathWorks). In
this work, we only quantify what remains of the deposited film after flushing with the baseline brine.
The resonant frequency change is attributed to the remaining film deposited on the sensor. The deposited
mass was quantified using Sauerbrey’s relationship between the change of mass of a resonating crystal
and the oscillation frequency (Sauerbrey, 1959):

∆m =−C
( f − f ∗)

n
=−C

∆ f
n

(1)

∆m is the areal mass (mass/area) (Rodahl and Kasemo, 1995), f ∗ is the natural frequency of the quartz
crystal (5 MHz), f is the measured frequency during the run, and n is the overtone number. C =
17.7 ng/[cm2 ·Hz] is the calculated resonator constant for the quartz crystal.

Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)

Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) was used to evaluate the surface topography of the sensors by using
the topography channel (Bruker Dimension Icon Model, Bruker Corporation, USA). Measurements were
performed under air tapping mood with a scan rate of 0.996 Hz and a resolution of 512 samples per line
by using a RTESPA tip (MPP-11120, k = 20–80 N/m). Gwiddon software (Neĉas and Klapetek, 2012)
was used for data processing and visualization. Example of topography scans for a new silica sensor are
shown in Figure. 1, where the maximum observed height was 11.9 nm (peak to trough) with an average
roughness of 1 nm (root mean square), which confirms the smoothness of sensor coating.
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(a) 10×10 µm2 (b) 5×5 µm2

(c) 1×1 µm2 (d) 0.25×0.25 µm2

Figure 1 AFM topography scans of the central area of a new silica coating on a quartz resonator

Results and Discussion

Surface Charge of Silica

Zeta-potential measurements can be used to infer surface charge and ions accumulated in the β -plane.
Since silica surface is negatively charged, cations always adsorb in the β -plane, but never fully alter
surface charge. Therefore, the measurements of zeta potential for silica is mostly negative for the brines
containing sodium or calcium ions. However, zeta potential reversal for silica happens but only at
extreme conditions: pH equal or below 2 and pH above 12 and with the presence of calcium ions (Lesti
et al., 2010). In this work, we can safely assume a negative surface charge for silica surface since our
working conditions are far from the defined extremes - as shown in Table. 1.

Table 1 Summary of calculated equilibrium pH for the used brines.

Solution pH measured pH calculated (PHREEQC)
100 mM Na2CO3 10.1 9.9
100 mM NaCl 8.3 8.4
100 mM CaCl2 7.3 7.4

Selection of Functional Groups

The selected functional groups fulfill the following criteria: they are present in crude oil and are charged
at reservoir pH conditions (we assumed pH = 8). We estimated pH dependence for four functional
groups: carboxylate, tertiary amine, aromatic amine and sulfate. Figure 2 shows the titration simulation
of these groups. Details of the simulation are available in (Charlton and Parkhurst, 2011; Parkhurst and
Appelo, 2013). All groups were titrated by imposing a pH of the solution. We used the pKa values at the
50% conversion of the respective species. We conclude that aromatic amines (pyridine) are not charged
at pH above 6, and hence we have excluded it from further consideration and focused on the other
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functional groups. For convenience, we substituted tertiary amines with quaternary ammonia groups.

As we showed earlier, adsorption of surfactants with the above functional groups (only one functional
group at a time) is reversible in all cases Hu et al. (2019b); Hassan et al. (2019). In this work, the
polymers that contain many functional groups are expected to adsorb stronger and irreversibly.

Figure 2 Estimating the pH dependency for the percentage of charged form of R−COO− (pKa = 4.75,
based on acetic acid), R−NR+

3 (pKa = 9.25, based on protonated ammonia), R−PyH+ (pKa = 5.25,
based on protonated pyridine), and R−OSO−

3 (pKa = -0.09, based on sodium dodecyl sulfate)

The choice of the polymers is constrained by several factors. First, adsorption studies must be performed
in water. Asphaltenes are insoluble in water. Therefore, they can only interact with reservoir minerals by
breaking protective water films formed as nonwetting oil invades a porous material (Freer et al., 2003;
Buckley and Morrow, 1990). In order to mimic this natural process, asphaltenes must contact minerals
previously coated by water films (Gonzalez and Taylor, 2016; Hu et al., 2019b). We posit that studying
adsorption of crude-oil components on a mineral surface from a dry organic phase does not represent
the processes happening in nature. Therefore, the polymer of choice must be soluble in water, likely
by having many polar groups, like OH. Next, the polymer must be available with different molecular
weights and contain functional groups of interest, like amine, carboxylate, or sulfate. The backbone of
the polymer with no functional groups must also be available. Given the above limitations, we chose
functionalized polydextranes as interface-adsorbing asphaltene analogs. Dextran, with a carbohydrate
backbone decorated with individual carboxylate, ammonium and sulfate groups was tested at different
molecular weights of 4, 10 and 20 kDa. (One molecular hydrogen molecular atom has molecular mass
of 1 Da, so 1 Da = 1 g/mol.) Also, a longer polymer (Sodium Carboxymethyl Cellulose - 90 kDa) was
used to test the impact of higher molecular weight on reversibility of adsorption of polymers.

Dextrans are natural polymers of glucose, in which the glucose monomers are connected to each other
through α-1,6 and α-1,3 glycosidic linkage. Figure. 3 shows a fragment of the dextran polymer structure
with no functional groups. Abundance of OH groups in the structure makes it easily soluble in water.
The ball and stick drawings for the carboxylate-dextran structure show how the functional groups extend
out of the polymer body as anchors (Figure. 4) that increase the probability of attachment to an active
site through calcium ion bridging, and hence binding the polymer to silica surface. The same anchoring
mechanism can be speculated for sulfates, which exhibit a group-branching behavior (Figure. 5) similar
to carboxylates. The structure of amine-dextrans has also been evaluated (Figure. 6) for comparison with
carboxylate-dextrans and sulfate-dextrans. Anchoring is still plausible in the case of amines, eventually
leading to a direct attachment to the surface.
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Figure 3 Top and side view of the 3D ball & stick model of dextran structure

Figure 4 Top and side view of the 3D ball & stick model of carboxylate-dextran structure

Figure 5 Top and side view of the 3D ball & stick model of sulfate-dextran structure

Figure 6 Top and side view of the 3D ball & stick model of amine-dextran structure

Adsorption of Functional Groups

We study adsorption of dextran and its functionalized derivatives on silica surfaces from different brines
using quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation monitoring (QCM-D) and quartz resonators coated
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with silica (QSX 303). In our work, we expect polymers to mimic asphaltene adsorption behavior and
adsorb irreversibly to substrates. Such an adsorption can only be observed in a post-flush, during which
frequency decrease does not return to zero. For example, in Figure. 7b, the post-flush starts at the 50
minute mark. We observe that frequency increases, but never goes back to zero. In contrast, dissipation
drops to zero, which indicates formation of a purely elastic film. This case is well captured by Eq. 1.
Therefore, all reported adsorption values in our work are irreversible adsorption.

We examined scenarios of how R−COO−, R−NH+
3 , and R−OSO−

3 might adsorb on the silica surface
through direct ion exchange in the case of amines (Eq. 2), or through calcium ion bridging (Eq. 3 and
4).

> SiO−Na+R−N(CH3)
+
3
⇀↽ > SiO−+N(CH3)3−R+Na+ (2)

> SiO−Ca++R−COO− ⇀↽ > SiO−+CaOOC−R (3)

> SiO−Ca++R−OSO−
3
⇀↽ > SiO−+CaSO3O−R (4)

(a) Dextran (b) Amino-Dextran

Figure 7 Adsorption of 1 mM dextran (20 kDa) (left) and 1 mM amino-dextran (20 kDa) (right) in 100
mM of Na2CO3 on silica measured by flow in a QCM-D experiment.

For example, Figure. 7b shows the irreversible adsorption of an amino-dextran polymer (20 kDa) at silica
surface in the 100 mM Na2CO3 brine. However, dextran polymers with no functional groups exhibit no
irreversible adsorption on negatively charged silica surface. For example, Figure. 7a shows complete
flushing of a dextran polymer (20 kDa) from the silica surface in the 100 mM Na2CO3 brine.

In the case of polycarboxylate, adsorption is observed at higher molecular weights (here 20 kDa), and
only in the presence of calcium as a bridging ion (i.e., through equation Eq. 3). Figure. 8 shows the
QCM experiments with the carboxylated dextran (20 kDa) in NaCl and CaCl2 brines. We observe
a strong frequency drop and dissipation rise upon injection of the polymer. In the NaCl brine, the
carboxylated dextran was completely flushed (Figure. 8a). However, in the presence of calcium ions in
the bulk solution in CaCl2 brine, carboxylic groups can interact with silica surface through the so-called
calcium bridging mechanism (Lager et al., 2008). While such interaction is weak to non-existent for
monocarboxylates adsorbing to silica (Hu et al., 2019b), it manifests itself strongly in polymers. Indeed,
in the post-flush region of Figure. 8b, we observe irreversible adsorption of he carboxylated negatively
charged dextran on the negatively charged silica surface. As expected, such adsorption only happens
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through calcium bridging for high molecular weight dextrans. Using Eq. 1, we quantify 93.8 mg/m2 of
adsorbed carboxylated dextran. To our knowledge, this is the first direct demonstration of irreversible
adsorption on silica due to ion bridging effect. The bridging bond seems to be rather weak and does not
result in irreversible adsorption for lower than 20 kDa molecular weight dextrans. The same behavior
occurred in the case of sulphate substituted dextran polymer, for which the presence of calcium yielded
irreversible adsorption of ions adsorbed through calcium ion, but only for molecular weights higher than
10 kDa. However, the amino-dextrans with positively charged amine functional groups show irreversible
adsorption on the negatively charged silica surface regardless of pH and ionic composition, which is
summarized in Figure. 9).

(a) 100 mM NaCl (b) 100 mM CaCl2

Figure 8 Adsorption of 1 mM carboxylated-dextran (20 kDa) in 100 mM of NaCl (left) and 100 mM of
CaCl2 (right) on silica measured by flow through QCM-D experiment

Figure. 9 and Table 2 summarize the irreversible adsorption on silica of all tested polymers and brines
we studied. We see that the amine-dextranes always adsorb irreversibly on silica, while the carboxylated
and sulphated dextrans only do so at high molecular weights, and in the presence of high concentration
of calcium ions.

Table 2 A summary of QCM-D adsorption results for silica expressed in areal mass (ng/cm2) (sum-
marized as a frequency change of the fifth overtone in Figure. 9) of three dextran polymers decorated
with amine (positively charged), sulphate (negatively charged), and carboxylate (negatively charged)
groups. The three brines used,100 mM Na2CO3, 100 mM NaCl, and 100 mM CaCl2, all yield an excess
of negative ions at silica surface.

Weight (kDa) Polymer
Brine Na2CO3 NaCl CaCl2

4 R−N(CH3)
+
3 120.4 125.7 231.9

10 R−N(CH3)
+
3 182.3 177 152.2

20 R−N(CH3)
+
3 106.2 138.1 440.7

4 R−OSO−
3 17.7 15.9 6.7

10 R−OSO−
3 7.3 15.9 6.7

20 R−OSO−
3 1.8 1.8 136.3

4 R−COO− 7.1 10.6 21.2
10 R−COO− 3.5 7.1 5.3
20 R−COO− 31.9 21.2 93.8

The irreversible adsorption of dextrans does make them a good proxy of crude oil interface with ad-
sorbed asphaltenes. Hence, these dextrans are good asphaltene-like model molecules, useful in the
investigations of asphaltene adsorption. Another important feature of asphaltene adsorption is geologic
equilibration time, which manifests itself by the apparently time-dependent adsorption in our experi-
ments. Figure. 10 demonstrates that the same behavior can be observed for glucose-based polymers (a
carboxy-methyl cellulose sodium salt, 90 kDa was used in this example). Higher irreversible adsorption
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Figure 9 Summary of the irreversible adsorption results onto silica coated sensors with dextran polymers
decorated with amine (left), sulfate (middle), and carboxylate (right) groups. The three bars of the same
color represent the three tested molecular weights (4, 10 and 20 kDa)

was observed in the case of longer polymers (Figure. 10). The impact of time was also investigated by
running a longer experiment until adsorption plateaued (which took around 5000 minutes).

For caboxymethyl cellulose adsorption on silica, two experiments were run with different grafting times:
90 and 5000 minutes. A comparison of the results of both these experiments indicated that irreversible
adsorption doubled for the 5000 minute run compared with the short, 90 minute run. This increase in
adsorption magnitude for the longer flowing time can be explained by improved polymer packing over
the surface. More flowing time allowed polymer molecules to re-arrange and fill more sites on silica
surface, see (Figure. 10).

Figure 10 Impact of time on adsorption of carboxymethyl cellulose on silica by comparing the 90 minute
run with the 5000 minute run
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Desorption

We also attempted to desorb the irreversibly deposited functional groups. Tests were performed to desorb
the 1 mM of amine-dextrans at 4 kDa, dissolved in a 100 mM CaCl2 brine, and adsorbed on the silica-
coated sensors. The flooding brines were NaCl, KCl and CsCl with the concentrations of 10, 70, 100
and 300 mM. Figure. 11, 12, and 13 show a summary of the desorption results with the three brines.
Results showed lower success in desorption at the highest tested salinity of 300 mM for all the brines. In
general, 20-30% of the adsorbed polymer was successfully desorbed with the tested brines. Figure. 14
compares the desorption efficiency of 10 mM NaCl, KCl, and CsCl.

Figure 11 Summary of desorption of 1 mM amine-dextran 4 kDa with NaCl brines

Figure 12 Summary of desorption of 1 mM amine-dextran 4 kDa with KCl brines
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Figure 13 Summary of desorption of 1 mM amine-dextran 4 kDa with CsCl brines

Figure 14 Summary of desorption of 1 mM amine-dextran 4 kDa with 10 mM NaCl, KCl, and CsCl
brines

Conclusions

This work demonstrated that dextran polymers decorated with functional groups are good proxies to
study adsorption of asphaltene. These polymers adsorb irreversibly, and with time dependency. The re-
sults reveal that positively charged poly-amine functional groups adsorb instantaneously and irreversibly
on the negatively charged silica surface regardless of the brine pH or ionic composition. However, a suf-
ficient chain length is required in the case of poly-sulfates and poly-carboxylates to adsorb irreversibly on
silica surface through calcium ion bridging. Also, time dependency was illustrated, because irreversible
adsorption of carboxylates almost doubled with time at identical experimental conditions. Hence, poly-
carboxylate and poly-sulfate contribution to adsorption of asphaltene requires a sufficient chain length,
presence of calcium ions, and a long residence time. In summary, since bridging requires longer chains
to anchor a polymer irreversibly, it is probably a slower process compared with ion-exchange, because
longer chains have longer relaxation and reaction times. These outcomes suggest that ion bridging is
the mechanism that can be tackled first to weaken the interactions between asphaltenes and a mineral
surface.
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